LOTO SPA
Menu of services

SPA SERVICES
We invite you to relax, rejuvenate and revitalize your body and spirit.
Our staff is trained to help you select appropriate services and to provide impeccable
personalized service for an experience that exceeds expectations.

MASSAGES
Swedish Massage
Swedish massage therapy is the modality that comes to mind when most people think about massage. As the
best-known type of bodywork performed today, one of the primary goals of the Swedish massage technique is to
relax the entire body. This is accomplished by rubbing the muscles with long gliding strokes in the direction of
blood returning to the heart. But Swedish massage therapy goes beyond relaxation. Swedish massage is excep-

tionally beneficial for increasing the level of oxygen in the blood, decreasing muscle toxins, improving circulation
and flexibility while easing tension

70 minutes $ 90

Deep Tissue Massage
Deep tissue massage therapy is similar to Swedish massage, but the deeper pressure is beneficial in releasing
chronic muscle tension. The focus is on the deepest layers of muscle tissue, tendons and fascia (the protective layer surrounding muscles, bones and joints).

70 minutes $ 100

Hot Stone Massage
Hot stone massage therapy melts away tension, eases muscle stiffness and increases circulation and metabolism.
Each hot stone massage therapy session promotes deeper muscle relaxation through the placement of smooth,
water-heated stones at key points on the body.
Our professional massage therapists also incorporate a customized massage, with the use of hot stones which

offers enhanced benefits.
The premise behind hot stone massage therapy is that the direct heat of the stones relaxes muscles, allowing
the therapist access to their deeper muscle layers. Combining hot stone protocols with a full body massage provides a very healing and effective experience. The hot stones also expand blood vessels, which encourages
blood flow throughout the body. The hot stones have a sedative effect that can relieve chronic pain, reduce
stress and promote deep relaxation.

70 minutes $ 95

Deep Hot Stone Massage
Similar to the Hot Stone massage, but the deeper pressure is beneficial in releasing chronic muscle tension. The
focus is on the deepest layers of muscle tissue, tendons and fascia (the protective layer surrounding muscles,
bones and joints).

90 minutes $ 125

Four Hands Massage
A massage technique of Thai origin, Mandara uses four hands with the help of the forearm, elbows and fingers.
This natural prevention method combines effleurage, petrissage, pressure and stretching at the same time as
using specific essential oils that encourage rest, relaxation and toning.

50 minutes $ 120

Lymphatic Massage
Our most therapeutic massage, manual lymphatic drainage promotes optimal circulation of the lymph. Lymph

is a clear fluid produced by the lymph nodes that performs several vital functions, including cell detoxification,
transport of certain fats, and immune system maintenance

70 minutes $ 85

Prenatal Massage
Prenatal massage shares many of the goals of regular massage – to relax tense muscles, ease sore spots, improve circulation and mobility, and just make you feel good. But it's also tailored specifically to the needs of
pregnant women and their changing bodies.

70 minutes $ 85

Hot Stone Reflexology
Hot stone reflexology combines the benefits of an individual reflexology treatment with a number of different
sized smaller warmed basalt stones to enable deep stimulation of the reflex points. The heat from the stones
improves the relaxation response and increases healing through improved blood flow and circulation.

45 minutes $ 65

Lotto Couples Massage
A couples massage is a wonderfully relaxing, personal experience. During the session, two people receive massages at the same time and in the same room from two different therapists. The therapy provides many of the
same benefits as other types of massage but with some added bonuses.

70minutes $ 180

Executive Massage
This is a relaxing massage therapy concentrating on the back, neck and shoulder muscles. The treatment is designed to relax and ease tension in the areas of the body where muscle problems most often occur.

25 minutes $ 55

Loto Sensation Massage
Treat yourself with our best and most complete massage. Loto Sensation massage therapy is a Swedish massage in combination with
aromatherapy. One of the primary goals of the Swedish massage technique is to relax the entire body. This is accomplished by rubbing
the muscles with long gliding strokes in the direction of blood returning to the heart. But this massage therapy goes beyond relaxation.
Sensation massage is exceptionally beneficial for increasing the level of oxygen in the blood, decreasing muscle toxins, improving circulation and flexibility while easing tension and complete relaxation.

70 minutes $ 100

BODY TREATMENTS
Aromatic Moor Mud Wrap
This unique holistic, healing black magma dates back over 40,000 years. As warm Aromatic Moor Mud rich
in natural vitamins, minerals and enzymes is generously applied to the entire body, sore muscles, aches and
pains are alleviated. It is renowned for relieving pain from rheumatism and arthritis, helping to control cramps
and boosts the body’s immune system. This superb mud offers a gentle thermal action which stimulates
and invigorates the body bringing a state of deep relaxation and well being.

50 minutes $ 95

Seaweed Body Wrap
The seaweed body wrap is an excellent way to relieve daily stress and to help the body feel new and improved. The first step for a seaweed body wrap is to exfoliate the skin. After the skin has been exfoliated a
seaweed wrap of seaweed clay is then applied to the body. Hot towels soaked in herbal solutions are
wrapped around the body to keep the seaweed clay moist. accomplish.

70 minutes $ 115

Aromatherapy Body Salt Glow
The salt glow (also known as a salt scrub or sea salt scrub) is the most popular body treatment at the spa. A
salt glow also hydrates your skin because the salt is combined with oil and usually some aromatic like lemon,
lavender, or even figs. The salt glow is followed by a shower and an application of body lotion, and leaves
your skin feeling very soft and fragrant.

70 minutes $ 115

Slimming Green Coffee Body Wrap
The ultimate treatment for detoxification and cellulite reduction.
This wrap stimulates the breakdown of fat while at the same time firming, slimming and toning the skin texture. Results in just one treatment.

70 minutes $ 130

Tropical De-Aging Body Scrub
Combining the tropical extracts of mango and passion fruit, this de-aging body scrub gently polishes away
dead skin and impurities while your senses are gently awakened and phenomenal results are obtained. Your
skin emerges revived, refreshed, smoother, firmer and visibly brighter.

50 minutes $ 95

Tropical De-Aging Body Scrub and Wrap
One of our most popular treatments
The de-aging salt mousse scrub, combined with the tropical oasis body wrap, delivers optimal rejuvenation and sublime relaxation
leaving your skin radiantly healthy and youthfully restored. .

90 minutes $ 160

FACIALS
Deep Moisturizing Facial
A graceful balance of cleaning and hydration for your skin. Massage and soothing aromas follow a complete
cleansing and exfoliation. Finish with a masque and moisturizer that brings equilibrium to your skin and senses.

80 minutes $ 130

Deep Invigorant Facial
This sumptuous facial includes cleansing, a deep exfoliation with Skin Ceuticals 30% glycolic acid, a facial massage
with hydrating oils to oxygenate the skin, and finishes with SkinCeuticals face-firming Vitamin-C masque that aids
in collagen restoration creating a youthful glow.

80 minutes $ 130

Pore Refining Facial
This cleansing facial consists of skin analysis, exfoliation and steaming. After the appropriate mask treatment, a
moisturizing eye and face cream is applied to finish off your service.

80 minutes $ 130

Rosacea Facial
A radical solution for hypersensitive skin. This alleviating treatment provides soothing relief and visible results to
dilated capillaries, congestion, blotchiness, and irritability. Comforting and healing ingredients such as: Green
Tea, Chamomile, and Licorice, combine to properly decongest and calm your skin for an even, healthy appearance.

80 minutes $ 135

Revitalizing Facial
Through circulation, vitamin boost and revitalization, your skin will immediately look and feel toned, fresh and
radiant.

80 minutes $ 135

Anti Free Radical Facial
This facial treatment combats dry, dehydrated skin. Vitamin-enriched, it infuses the skin with vitamins A, E and
D fighting free radicals that cause premature aging. This dramatic bi-thermal treatment mask first warms to
promote vitamin absorbency within the skin, then cools to seal in the hydrating benefits and refine the skin.

80 minutes $ 135

Facial for Men
This treatment specifically target clogged pores, sensitivity, and razor burn while promoting total relaxation. This
cleansing facial consists of skin analysis, exfoliation, steaming (if needed) and cleansing of clogged pores. After the
appropriate mask treatment, a moisturizing eye and face cream is applied to finish off your service.

80 minutes $ 145

Vitamin C & Seaweed Therapy
This radical facial treatment is for dull and dehydrated skin, this facial combines the high potency of Vitamin "C"
with a stimulating freeze-dried seaweed rendering skin firmer, brighter, more rejuvenated and velvety-soft. An
excellent treatment for sunbathers and sun-damaged skin, but all skin types will feel rejuvenated and fresh after
this treatment.

80 minutes $ 135

Teen Facial
This treatment addresses sensitive and sometimes problematic skin with an enzyme exfoliation, steaming, cleansing and a mask. As a finishing touch a moisturizing eye and face cream is applied.

60 minutes $ 80

Back Facial
This cleansing facial consists of exfoliation, steaming (if needed) and cleansing of clogged pores on your
back.

60 minutes $ 75

Collagen Eye Treatment
Lift, glow, and go! Formulated with an amazing lift-action complex, this phenomenal treatment instantly
repairs your delicate eye zone as it reduces puffiness and dark circles.

$ 40

De– Stress Eye Treatment
Your eyes can often reflect poor nutrition, the demands of your daily lifestyle, travel fatigue and other factors. Formulated with Ginkgo Balboa, this in-spa treatment effectively relieves dark circles and unappealing
puffiness for refreshed, radiant eyes.

$ 35

Caviar Signature Facial
Treat yourself with the best. This opulent anti-aging treatment lavishes your skin with pure Caviar Extract,
Pearl Extract, and a revolutionary blend of phytol extracts called Escutox. Improving wrinkles, elasticity, and
texture, this luxurious mask increases skin oxygenation and suppleness while reducing signs of aging.

80 minutes $ 160

Waxing
Eyebrow

25 minutes

$ 75

Chin .

15 minutes

$ 15

Lip

15 minutes

$ 15

Underarm

20 minutes

$ 75

Chest

30 minutes

$ 35

Back

45 minutes

$ 50

Bikini

30 minutes

$ 35

Half Leg

30 minutes

$ 40

Full Leg

70 minutes

$ 80

Hands & Feet
Manicure 40 minutes
Pedicure

$ 35

60 minutes

$ 55

